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Abstract: One of the main causes of water conflicts in transboundary watersheds all over the world is
represented by the increasing water demand due to urban, industrial, and agricultural development.
In this context, water scarcity plays a critical role since, during a drought period, water supply
is not sufficient to cover the demand of all water uses. In this work, we have conceptualized
and developed a new scenario-based framework able to improve the sustainability and equity of
water allocation among two or more riparian countries. The proposed approach is in accordance
with the United Nations Watercourses Convention. It considers a hydraulic/hydrologic model,
a water-management model, and combines them with multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) and
what if scenario analysis (WISA). The suggested framework was applied to the transboundary
watershed of Cuareim/Quaraí river (Uruguay/Brazil) to tackle a real water-sharing conflict. It resulted
in being very flexible in exploring various policy options and test and quantifying them with different
scenarios to reach an objective and impartial decision in a water-sharing issue. This framework can
effectively be applied to any other transboundary watershed to resolve any possible conflict related
to water-allocation/water-management matter.
Keywords: transboundary watershed; water allocation; water conflict; water-management modeling;
hydraulic/hydrologic modeling; optimization; MCDA; WISA
1. Introduction
Shared environmental resources can represent a source of cooperation or conflict among sharing
countries. Transboundary rivers belong to these shared environmental resources [1]. Cooperation
over shared water resources is essential for regional stability and economic growth. It can open
new opportunities for riparian countries to sustainably develop their common water resources and
assist decision makers and practitioners in reducing conflict and increase economic development [2].
Therefore, an equitable and reasonable sharing of these surface waters among riparian countries plays
a crucial role in facilitating cooperation between those nations.
In the last decade, the problem represented by water scarcity is having a significant negative
impact on a large part of the world’s population [3,4]. In particular, water demand increases due to
the continuous population growth, industrial development, and intensive agricultural production.
This, along with the impacts of climate change in the last years, represent two of the main factors
responsible for water scarcity in most of the border crossing river catchments [2,5]. Clearly, when water
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resources are not enough to meet the water demand, it is difficult to allocate water resources in
transboundary river basins. This leads to inevitable water-resource conflicts between the various
administrative regions. The crucial problem of the international water-availability conflict is the lack
of internationally-accepted allocation mechanisms for sharing water resources [6,7]. Concerning the
allocation of internationally shared water resources, the central normative principle is the principle of
equitable and reasonable utilization, which does not necessarily mean equal sharing of resources [8–10].
Several international conventions and rules have been adopted mentioning this principle; most notably
the United Nations (UN) Convention on the “Law of the Non-Navigational Uses of International
Watercourses” from 1997 [11]. According to the Article 6 of UN Watercourses Convention, utilization
of an international watercourse in an equitable and reasonable manner requires considering all relevant
factors and circumstances, including (a) geographic, hydrographic, hydrological, climatic, ecological
and other factors of a natural character; (b) the social and economic needs of the watercourse states
concerned; (c) the population dependent on the watercourse in each watercourse state; (d) the effects
of the use or uses of the watercourses in one watercourse state on other watercourse States; (e) existing
and potential uses of the watercourse; (f) conservation, protection, development and economy of use of
the water resources of the watercourse and the costs of measures taken to that effect; (g) the availability
of alternatives, of comparable value, to a particular planned or existing use.
Equity is usually seen as the key to international water resources allocation [6,12]. Despite several
studies, there has not been a universal consensus on the meaning of equitable and reasonable utilization
yet. Salman [13] highlighted that the management of transboundary river watersheds remains the
most critical problem that has not been regulated by a global treaty yet. Numerical methods may be
useful for defining the meaning of equitable and reasonable in specific cases. Zaag et al. [12] developed
some analytical methods to re-allocate blue and green water resources based on equal division only,
catchment area only, or basin population only, and applied these to the Orange, Nile, and Incomati rivers.
However, very few factors mentioned in the UN Watercourse Convention were taken into account,
increasing, therefore, the probability of non-acceptance from decision makers. Ahmadi et al. [14]
developed a genetic algorithm-based multi-objective model for water allocation in the Aharchay
watershed (Iran). The model provided recommended water quantity and quality for different sectors
while maximizing agricultural production in the upstream area, mitigating the unemployment impacts
of land use changes (social factor), and providing reliable water supply to the downstream area.
In this work, the water quality was considered rather than the satisfaction of environmental water
requirements. Anghileri et al. [15] developed a multi-criteria optimization model for conflict resolution
between the hydropower production and the agricultural sector in the Alpine watershed (Italy). The
objective functions of the model aimed to maximize hydropower production and minimize the shortage
of irrigation demand. In this study, satisfying the environmental water supply was a substantial
limitation, while the model allocated water to these competing sectors without taking into account the
economic factor. It is clear that no universally-accepted numerical-methods that consider all the relevant
factors and circumstances mentioned in Article 6 of the UN Watercourses Convention [11], including
environmental, social, and economic aspects, are currently available. Based on these considerations,
this work presents a universally-accepted scenario-based framework to support decision-makers in
resolving any possible conflict related to water allocation in a transboundary watershed. This approach
takes into account the UN Watercourses Convention [11] as essential factors for water allocation and
it guarantees a “fair distribution” of water resources. In other words, it ensures equal access for the
riparian countries to an adequate quantity of water necessary to sustain social needs (social equity)
and maximize the economic need (economic efficiency), taking into account the environmental flow
needed to preserve the environment (environmental sustainability). This framework was applied to
the transboundary Cuareim/Quaraí watershed.
This is a transboundary watershed located on the north-eastern border of Uruguay and the
south-western border of Brazil. The Cuareim/Quaraí river (Cuareim in Spanish, Quaraí in Portuguese)
represents not only the geographical border but also one of the primary water sources for agriculture
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practices for these two riparian countries. In this area, drought periods are usually one of the main
causes of conflict, due to the lack of a regional regulation or local agreement on the use of this shared
water resource. In the context of the bi-national meeting that took place in Montevideo (Uruguay) on
22 February 2016, a water-sharing conflict emerged [16]. The issue referred to the decrease in the water
volume for irrigation by Brazilian farmers downstream, due to the increase of the irrigation-water
supply for Uruguayan farmers provided by reservoir construction. This water-allocation conflict was
addressed and analyzed as a case study in this work.
In particular, the primary objectives of this study were to: (i) Implement and test an integrated
water-management model, that takes into account all the possible agricultural water uses presented
in the study area and is able to analyze the feasibility of new water licenses at any point in the
basin; (ii) ranking the alternatives for water allocation from the most to the least equitable taking into
account the economic, social, and environmental factors described in the UN Watercourse Convention;
and (iii) analyze and quantify possible water-allocation scenarios with the aid of a what-if scenario
analysis (WISA).
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Approach
The new scenario-based framework is presented in Figure 1. It consists of four main phases and
thirteen steps. Phase 1 includes the collection of the available data (Step 1) and the implementation,
calibration, and validation of the hydraulic/hydrologic model. In particular, for our case study,
we used the large-scale model (MGB-IPH) (a description of this model is presented in Section 2.4.1).
Its main output, needed for our study, was the streamflow computation (Step 2). Phase 2 considers
the implementation, calibration, and validation of a water-management model coupled with the
hydraulic/hydrologic model developed in the previous phase (Step 3). The river basin management
system-irrigation module (SiGBaH-Irriga) was chosen and implemented in our study area (a description
of this model is presented in Section 2.5.1). The advantages of this model are twofold: (i) It is able to
analyze the feasibility of new water licenses for direct water intakes and reservoirs at any point in
the basin, and (ii) by considering all the possible agricultural water uses presented in the study area,
it is able to improve water management in situations of water deficit (Step 4). In Phase 3, n possible
optimal water allocations and m economic, social, and environmental factors were selected to build a
matrix (n,m) that was the input of the multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA). The calculation of a
subset of the m factor values (m1) was straightforward, since they were part of the design parameters
of the reservoirs, or they could be obtained from the catchment characteristics (Step 5). The remaining
factor values (m2) were computed by running SiGBaH-Irriga n times (Steps 6, 7, and 8). The m1 and
m2 factors are described in Section 3.2. The matrix obtained (n,m) (Step 9), where m = m1 ∪ m2 and
m1 ∩ m2 = ∅, was the input of the MCDA (Step 10). A ranking of the chosen water allocations was
obtained from this analysis (Step 11). In Phase 4, the results obtained from MCDA were collected
and used to create different scenarios to compare with a baseline (Scenario 0 or current situation, i.e.,
Step 4 output) with the aid of WISA in a geographic information system (GIS) environment (Step
12). The results of this entire process were further discussed and used to solve a real water-resource
conflict in our transboundary basin (Step 13). For the sake of clarity, it is worth mentioning that, in
Figure 1, the input/output are represented with a circle; the output of the entire framework with a
double-circle; and the processes with a rectangle. Furthermore, all the arrows are characterized by a
time-oriented enumeration.
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m/km) and a concentration-time equal to 28 h. These parameters were calculated in a GIS 
environment by using the ArcGIS software. 
Most of the soils that characterize this watershed are located on a basaltic rock (Arapey 
Formation) with a wide range of thickness. On the basis of their depth, they can be classified into 
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are mainly located in the upstream part of the basin. The severe limitations in the development of 
pasture roots that characterize this type of soil cause significant difficulties in terms of agricultural 
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2.2. Study Area
The Cuareim/Quaraí river represe t r natural border between Uruguay and Brazil.
It has a watershed with a surface equal to 14, . Fifty five percent of this area belongs o the
Urug ayan side; the rest (45%) belongs t t r ili i e (Figure 2). The main channel of the
Cuareim/Quaraí river is 351 km long, and the difference in height between its source and its outlet is
326 m, with an average slope of 0.93 /k . The upstream part of the basin, with the outlet located
in the border cities of Artigas (Uruguay) and Quaraí (Brazil), is characterized by the steepest slopes
(1.96 m/km) and a concentration-time equal to 28 h. These parameters were calculated in a GIS
environment by using the ArcGIS software.
Most of the soils that characterize this watershed are located on a basaltic rock (Arapey Formation)
with a wide range of thickness. On the basis of their depth, they can be classified into shallow soils
(less than 40 cm thick) and deep soils (between 40 and 120 cm thick). The shallow soils are mainly
located in the upstream part of the basin. The severe limitations in the development of pasture roots
that characterize this type of soil cause significant difficulties in terms of agricultural and livestock
utilization. While deep soils present better conditions for pasture and crop plantation, in particular,
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rice cultivation [17]. In fact, the primary water use of the basin is represented by rice irrigation through
direct water intakes and small reservoirs.
Under the basaltic rock, the Guaraní aquifer system is located. It is a 1,090,000 km2 aquifer
that covers part of Brazil (67.4%), Argentina (20.9%), Paraguay (8.0%), and Uruguay (3.7%).
Being characterized by different thickness, its transmissivity varies from 5 m2/day to 500 m2/day.
The exchange between surface water and groundwater is neglectable since it can be considered
a confined aquifer for the study area.
It is worth mentioning that during drought periods, the water supply is not sufficient to cover the
demand from all water uses (irrigation, population supply, environmental flow). This highlights the
need to optimize the existing water resources in the entire basin and develop a water-management model
able to analyze the feasibility of new water licenses at any point of the watershed and their possible
consequences downstream in terms of volume of water available for agriculture and environmental
flow [18].
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Figure 2. Cuareim/Quaraí tra sbo ary atershed.
2.3. Data Collection
For this study, four main groups of data were used: Meteorological data (precipitation and
climate), hydrological data (streamflow), catchment characteristics (soil type and land use), agricultural
water uses presented in the study watershed (direct intakes, reservoirs, and wells).
2.3.1. Precipitation and Climate
The daily precipitation data (for the period 1981–2013) from 15 stations belonging to the Uruguayan
Instit te of Meteorology (INUMET) and the National W ter Agency ( NA) of Brazil was used in
this tudy. The data quality was studied and analyzed evaluating the accumulated annual rainfall
(double mass curve) and th number of days with missing data. Among the 15 stations, 3 were
meteorological. The latter, apart from the precipitation, provided climate dat , including average
temp ture (◦C), verage rel tive moisture (%), ave age wind spe d (nodes), and solar radiati n (h).
In Figure 3, the location of the selected pluviometric and meteorological stations is shown.
2.3.2. Streamflow
The daily streamflow data (for the period 01/01/1981-03/31/2008) from a hydrometric station
belonging to the Uruguayan National Water Board (DINAGUA) was used. It is located in Artigas city.
The rating curves were analyzed to assure the quality of the data collected (further information in the
Supplementary Materials SM-1). In Figure 3, the location of the hydrometric station is reported.
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2.3. Soil Type
The information ab il types with a scale 1:1, 000, located in the Uruguay n area of
the basin was obtained from the Updated Information Compendium of Soils of Uruguay maintained
by the Ministry of Livestock, Agriculture, and Fisheries (MGAP) [19]. The inf rmation about the
soil thickness with a scale of 1:750,000 located in the Brazilian area of the basin was obtained from
the Soils of the Rio Grande do Sul State, maintained by Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation
(EMBRAPA) [20]. The soil maps of both countries were merged to obtain a unique soil map for the
entire watershed that was able to classify the soils in deep, shallow and plain (Figure 4a). To each of
these soil classes, a hydrological class was then associated by considering the structure and storage
capacity of the soil type. The effective soil porosity was used for calculating the soil storage capacity.
2.3.4. Land Use
The characterization of the watershed land use is based on the classification of satellite images
provided by the National Institute of Space Research of Brazil (INPE). The land-use categories identified
are natural field, rice, afforestation, and water. In Figure 4b, this classification obtained for the year
2010 is represented. This was considered a representative classification for the entire period covered in
this study.
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2.3.5. Direct Water Intake
Water-license data recorded from DINAGUA (for Uruguay), the Department of Water Resources
of the State of Rio Grande do Sul (DRH-RS, Brazil), and ANA (for Brazil) were collected. The Brazilian
portion of the basin has shared management between a federal (ANA) and state authority (DRH-RS),
since water intakes directly from the Cuareim/Quaraí river are ANA responsibility, while water intakes
from the tributaries are DRH-RS responsibility. In Figure 5a, the location of all the water intakes recorded
for the watershed is shown (harvest period 1987/1988–2014/2015). In Table 1, their characteristics
are summarized. It is worth noting that the amount of Brazilian intakes is 2.4 times greater than the
Uruguayan ones. The total water demand is equal to 35.27 m3/s.
Table 1. Number and total demand for water intakes in the Cuareim/Quaraí basin.
Country Institution Number of Water Intakes Total Demand (m3/s)
Brazil ANA, DRH-RS 76 24.24
Uruguay DINAGUA 32 11.03
Total ANA, DRH-RS, DINAGUA 108 35.27
2.3.6. Small Reservoir for Irrigation
The existing reservoirs are mainly small-scale land reservoirs, individually built by rice producers.
Their inventory was made based on the information recorded from DINAGUA (Uruguay), DRH-RS
(Brazil) and Information, Citizenship, and Environment (ICA, Brazil). The information collected in
both countries was complemented with satellite information of the LANDSAT 5 TM image of 2015,
from which all-existing reservoirs in the basin with a surface area greater than 10 ha were identified.
For each of them, the maximum surface area (ASAT) was calculated, assuming that at the time of the
image, the reservoirs were full (AMAX). Then, to estimate the maximum storage volume of these
reservoirs, we used the available information about area-volume ratio obtained from the Uruguayan
reservoirs. This information was useful to verify that the assumption ASAT  AMAX was correct.
In Figure 5b, the location of all the small dams included in the inventory is presented (harvest period
1987/1988–2014/2015). In Table 2, their characteristics are summarized.
Table 2. Number and total demand for reservoirs in the Cuareim/Quaraí basin.
Country Institution Number of Reservoirs Volume (hm3)
Uruguay DINAGUA 81 276.1
Brazil DRH-RS, ICA 148 481.7
Total DINAGUA, DRH-RS, ICA 229 757.8
2.3.7. Groundwater Extraction Well
The data about the Uruguayan extraction wells were collected from the National Directorate
of Mining and Geology—Ministry of Industry, Mining and Geology (DINAMIGE), National
Administration of Sanitary Works (OSE), Responsible Production Program, Ministry of Livestock,
Agriculture and Fisheries (PPR MGAP) and Natural Resources and Development Program Irrigation,
Ministry of Livestock Agriculture and Fisheries (PRENADER MGAP). The Brazilian information about
extraction wells was provided from the Geological Service of Brazil (CPRM). In Figure 5c, the location
of all the groundwater extraction wells is presented (harvest period 1987/1988–2014/2015).
The total volume of groundwater extraction for the entire watershed is 21.8 hm3 (Table 3).
Assuming a constant extraction throughout the year, it corresponds to an average flow of 0.69 m3/s.
This value is irrelevant if it is compared with the irrigation demands from the direct water intakes
(Table 1). Nevertheless, these groundwater demands were included in the implementation of the
water-management model.
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Table 3. Number and total demand for groundwater extraction well in the Cuareim/Quaraí basin.
Country Institution Number of Groundwater Well Volume (hm3)
Uruguay DINAMIGE, OSE, MGAP 472 15.1
Brazil CPRM 175 6.7
Total DINAMIGE, OSE, MGAP, CPRM 647 21.8
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2.4. Hydraulic/hydrologic Model
2.4.1. Brief Description of MGB-IPH
The large-scale MGB-IPH hydraulic/hydrologic model is a semi-distributed process-based model
that used physical and conceptually-based equations to simulate continental hydrological cycles [21].
Each basin is divided, firstly, into small mini-basins, then, into hydrological response units (HRUs)
defined from a combination of soil and land use/land cover type maps [22]. Energy budgets and
vertical water are independently computed for each HRU in each mini-basin. Soil–water balance is
computed considering only one soil layer, according to the following equation:
dW
dt
= P− ET −Dsup −Dint −Dbas (1)
l ; i t rai f ll t t reac es t e soil ( ∆t− );
i t e evapotranspiration from the soil ( m ∆t−1); Dsup is the surface runoff (mm ∆t−1); Dint
is the subsurface flow (mm ∆t−1); and Dbas is the percolation to groundwater reservoir (mm ∆t−1).
P is calculated by ubs racting, from the total precipitation, the amount of water intercepted
i i i i l. i l l i i , i i
t t t i l ti fi it t ti t i t t t
. il i fil i ff ( sup) r l l t i i l i i
t of the ARNO model [24]. Subsurface flow (Dint) is calculated using an equation similar to
the Brooks and Corey unsaturated hydraulic conductivity equation [25]. Percolation from soil layer to
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groundwater (Dbas) was computed considering a simple linear relation between soil-water storage
and maximum soil-water storage. Afterward, the flow generated within each unit-catchment was
routed to the stream network using three linear reservoirs, one for each flow as mentioned earlier
(base flow (Dsup), subsurface flow (Dint), and surface flow (Dbas)). The outflow of each unit-catchment
(Q) was calculated as the sum of Qsup, Qint, and Qbas, and it was then routed to the drainage network
considering the Muskingum–Cunge method. A description of the model parameters is reported in the
Supplementary Materials (SM-2).
A detailed description of the model and its applications can be found in the literature [18,21,26,27].
2.4.2. MGB Implementation and Performance
The first step in implementing the MGB-IPH model in the Cuareim/Quaraí watershed was to
divide it in mini-catchments. We identified 402 mini-basins, characterized by an average area equal to
35 km2. Each mini-basin represents a model calculation cell. Eleven sub-basins were also identified.
Each of them was then divided into HRUs considering the analytical combination of the land use and
soil type. Nine HRUs were obtained from the combination of the three soil types (deep, superficial,
and plain) and the three land uses (grassland, rice, and afforestation). The tenth HRU corresponded to
the water–land use. In Figure 6, the HRUs identified for the entire watershed are represented. It is
worth noting that in the upstream part of the catchment, the land use “natural field over superficial
soil” is predominant. While the downstream area is characterized by deep soils and rice plantations.
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As we mentioned in the MGB-IPH model description, four fixed parameters need to be calculated
for each HRU: Albedo, leaf area index (LAI), the average height of the vegetation, and surface resistance.
They strongly depend on the period of the year and the type of vegetation that characterizes each HRU.
In our previous work [18], the monthly values computed for the four parameters for different types of
vegetation can be found.
The development, calibration, and validation of a hydraulic/hydrologic model capable of predicting
the quantity response of Cuareim/Quaraí watershed to a diverse set of inputs was an issue successfully
tackled in our previous work [18]. In Table 4, the goodness-of-fit indicators used to evaluate the model
performance are presented along with the numerical results of calibration and validation processes.
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Table 4. Numerical comparison between simulated and measured total runoff.
Goodness-of-Fit Indicator Calibration (2001–2004) Validation (2005–2007) Total Period (2001–2007)
R2 (-) 0.89 0.89 0.88
NSE (-) 0.80 0.79 0.77
∆V (%) 4.10 −6.51 4.42
2.5. Water-Management Model
2.5.1. Brief Description and Implementation of SiGBaH-Irriga
The model design was based on the methodology of the water-management model described
in Kayser et al. [28]. This model, SiGBaH-Irriga, is a decision-support system for water-resources
management where weekly quantitative water balances are made [29]. As well as the MGB-IPH
model, SiGBaH-Irriga is also based on the same discretization of the watershed in small units, called
mini-basins. In the Supplementary Materials (SM-3), a general scheme of the water-balance components
of rivers and reservoirs for a single mini-basin is presented.
SiGBaH-Irriga was coupled with MGB-IPH since it requires some data produced by this
hydrologic model. It was already mentioned that SiGBaH-Irriga adopts the same MGB-IPH’s
watershed discretization in mini-basins and their physical and topological characteristics. Furthermore,
the series of weekly flows, as well as precipitation and evaporation data generated from MGB-IPH are
automatically saved and available for the water-management model. The computational methodology
adopted in this model is a cascade simulation that allows simulating each mini-basin starting from the
ones located upstream. The locations corresponding to the direct intakes, reservoirs, and groundwater
wells were placed in the model. In the case of direct intakes, the maximum authorized demand was set
equal to the demand during the irrigation period. The groundwater wells were modeled as direct
surface intakes with a water demand equal to the extraction volume authorized for the well, uniformly
distributed through the year. The reservoirs were characterized by the maximum volume stored,
reservoir surface, and maximum storage level. The planted area during the irrigation season is defined
in the first week of October (immediately before the harvest period). Considering the water stored
in all the reservoirs of the basin until the first days of October, the actual planted area is the sum of
the single area that would be planted if the entire volume of the water stored in each reservoir would
be used.
After a complete run for all time steps and mini-basins, the model then counts the number of
failures as well as the volume of failures for the three types of existing users (direct water intake,
groundwater extraction well, and reservoir). By the term “failure,” we mean a lack of satisfaction of the
water demand. The main variables calculated at this step refer to the area actually planted exploiting
the irrigation from direct water intakes and reservoirs. The equations for the definition of the harvested










t=1 V f ,r(t)∑s
t=1 VDi,r(t)
·Ap,r(s) (3)
where Ac,c(s) and Ac,r(s) represent the harvested area per crop for each direct intake and for each
reservoir respectively; Ap,c(s) and Ap,r(s) are the planted area per crop for each direct intake and
reservoir respectively; V f ,c(t) and V f ,r(t) represent the not satisfied volume (“failure”) at each direct
intake and reservoir; VDi,c(t) and VDi,r(t) total water demand in each direct intake and reservoir by
volume unit. Equations (2) and (3) define the efficiency of water intakes and reservoirs respectively in
economic terms. The closer the harvested area to the planted area, the higher the efficiency, the higher
the economic income.
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It is worth remarking that this model was previously developed and successfully implemented
in the Santa Maria watershed (Brazil) [28]. Considering its promising results, we have implemented,
calibrated and validated it for our study area. A detailed description of the model and its applications
can be found in the literature [28–31].







[∣∣∣Pi −O∣∣∣− ∣∣∣Oi −O∣∣∣]2 ; 0 ≤ d ≤ 1 (4)
where Pi for i = 1, 2, . . . , n are reservoir-area simulations or predictions obtained from the model; Oi
for i = 1, 2, . . . , n represent reservoir-area observations obtained from satellite images; O is the mean
of the observed values over the entire simulation period.
2.6. Data Analysis
2.6.1. Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)
MCDA allows decision makers to consider a full range of indicators in their decision process.
Several software packages can be used to implement this analysis. In this study, methods referred to
as PROMETHEE (Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations) and GAIA
(Geometrical Analysis for Interactive Aid) were adopted [33].
In particular, PROMETHEE I (for partial ranking) and PROMETHEE II (for complete ranking)
were used to build a valued outranking relation and exploit it.
When A of n alternatives (a1, a2, . . . , an) have to be ranked, and C of k criteria (c1, c2, . . . , ck) have
to be minimized or maximized, we have a multi-criteria problem as follows:
min
{




c1(a), c2(a), . . . , ck(a)|a ∈ A
}
(5)
To solve such a multi-criteria problem, the typical four steps that characterize these methods were
tackled [34]:
• Defining a preference function per criterion. A preference function (P j(a, b)
∣∣∣(a, b) ∈ A) , associated
with a criterion ci, denotes the preference of action a over action b. This step completely depends
on the decision makers:
P j(a, b) = P j[ci(a) − ci(b)]0 ≤ P j(a, b) ≤ 1 (6)
Pj(a, b) varies from 0 to 1 (0 for no preference or indifference, 1 for strict preference). Six different
types of preference functions represented by specific shapes are proposed in the scientific literature [35,36].
• Choosing the weighting given to each criterion and calculating the multi-criteria preference index. Criteria
that are more important for decision makers receive larger weights. Assuming wj as the weight of
a criterion, the weights are then normalized as follows:∑
j
w j = 1 (7)




Pi(a, b)w j (8)
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• Calculating the leaving and entering flows. The positive (leaving) flow (ϕ+(a)) shows how an








The larger ϕ+(a), the better the action.
The negative (entering) flow (ϕ−(a)) measures how much the other n − 1 actions are preferred to







The smaller ϕ−(a), the better the action.
• Calculating the net outranking flow. PROMETHEE II is used to evaluate a complete ranking
calculated as a net flow (Φ(a)) between the positive and the negative partial ones:
Φ(a) = ϕ+(a) −ϕ−(a) (11)
The advantage of the complete flow over the partials ones is that it takes into account and
aggregates both the strengths and the weaknesses of the action into a single score. Φ(a) can be positive
or negative. The larger Φ(a), the better the action.
GAIA is a descriptive complement to the PROMETHEE methods, which makes use of the basic
rules of principal component analysis (PCA). This analytical approach is capable of clustering similar
data together while identifying relationships among variables/criteria. The GAIA plane corresponds
to the projection of PROMETHEE II results on the first two orthogonal principal components (PC1
and PC2). Criteria or variables are then represented by vectors, whose length and orientation explain
the importance of the variables. Vectors oriented in similar directions correspond to criteria that are
in general agreement. The length of the variable vector shows the amount of important deviations
observed. Thus, a variable with a larger deviation will have a longer vector than a variable with a small
deviation. Further information on GAIA analysis as well as the algorithms behind the PCA technique
and its applications can be found in the literature [37,38].
2.6.2. What If Scenario Analysis (WISA)
In this study, WISA was used to provide a dynamic and flexible way to evaluate policy or
management options. This technique explores trajectories of change that diverge from present
conditions, ultimately leading to alternative possible future states or events [39]. Scenarios are not
predictions or forecasts; instead, they are probable and often-simplified descriptions of how the future
may develop based on a consistent and coherent set of assumptions about driving forces and key
relationships [40,41]. WISA is a technique that enables an exploration of potential impacts, risks,
benefits, and management opportunities stemming from a variety of possible future conditions. In this
study, WISA was used to understand, assess, and analyze any possible future situation created by the
need to increase the irrigation water supply. This is accomplished by coupling this technique with
the results obtained from the hydraulic/hydrologic model, water-management model, and MCDA.
This combination helped to fill the gap between research and decision making, illuminating how new
water licenses will affect hydrologic services in the entire watershed, and allowing decision-makers to
prepare for this adequately. In this study, a three-step process was addressed:
• Scenario definition. In this first step, researchers collaborated with decision makers to identify the
key factors driving the system, determine which one of them evaluate in the scenario analysis,
and detect the characteristics that differentiate the various scenarios.
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• Scenario construction. In this second phase, researchers and decision makers defined scenarios
quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative approaches can provide greater accuracy and
reliability, and allow defining the effects of alternative strategies or changes in assumptions.
Qualitative approaches can capture aspects that cannot be quantified, such as human motivations,
behavior, and values [42].
• Scenario analysis and assessment. In this last phase, scenario outcomes were examined and compared
to the baseline condition. The results obtained were then presented to decision makers with maps,
tables, and graphs depicting patterns of change in various end-points for each scenario compared
to the baseline.
2.7. Criteria Selection
To take into account all the factors and circumstances listed in the UN Watercourses Convention [11],
ten criteria that consider environmental and socio-economical aspects were chosen. These selected
criteria are briefly defined below:
• Dam length (DL) (m): Horizontal distance from the right abutment to the left abutment of the dam.
• Lake area (LA) (ha): The maximum surface of the artificial lake (reservoir level) that the new
reservoir would create.
• Soil suitability (SS) (%): Suitability of the soil to the rice cultivation. It depends on edaphic
characteristics (texture, organic matter, structure, and soil resistance) and physiographic
characteristics (slope, altitude, presence of flood presence).
• Distance to the rice field area (DRF) (km): Conduit length from the dam to the rice field area.
The longest DRF, the higher the water loss, and the higher the construction cost.
• Irrigable area (IA) (ha): One-third of the area suitable to the rice cultivation that can be irrigated by
gravity, without any need of pumping (one third is based on the national Law N◦ 15.239 [43]).
• Lake area-stored volume ratio (LA/V) (ha/hm3): The ratio of maximum artificial lake surface (reservoir
level) over maximum stored volume.
• Stored volume-basin area ratio (V/A) (hm3/km2): The ratio of maximum stored volume over the
watershed area.
• Influence on direct downstream intakes (I_DI) (%): The difference between the irrigation water-demand
satisfaction calculated with and without the possible water allocation, computed with Equations
(1) and (2) for the downstream direct water intakes.
• Downstream reservoir efficiency (E_DW) (%): Impact to downstream reservoirs, calculated with Eq.
(1) and (2) for the reservoir users.
• Flow duration curve (Q90) (future with current scenario) (%): Comparison of the Q90 variation
with and without the new reservoir to evaluate the impact of the reservoir on the natural
hydrological regime.
It is worth remarking that the Criteria 1–7 belong to the sub-set m1 of the m factors explained in
Section 2.1, whose calculation was straightforward, since they were part of the design parameters
of the reservoirs, or they could be obtained from the catchment characteristics (Step 5 in Figure 1).
The remaining factors 8–10 belong to the sub-set m2, whose values were computed by running
SiGBaH-Irriga ten times since ten are the possible water allocations previously identified.
It is worth noting that more criteria could be defined; however, selected indicators should reflect
the main characteristics of the problem identified in the study area, and they should be computable
with the available data. It is also clear that these indicators are used to measure the performance of
decision options; therefore, they should be relevant to the decision maker’s objectives [44].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Water-Management Simulations
The performance of the water-management model was analyzed taking into account its capacity
to represent the volume or the area evolution of each reservoir in the basin, as well as the evolution of
rice-cultivated areas at catchment scale during the years.
Three parameters were identified for the calibration of the water-management model:
• Average irrigation supply: Average water volume required to irrigate 1 ha of rice in one harvest
period. This volume includes the irrigation demand of the crop, as well as the water losses in the
transport from the dam until the cultivated area.
• Planted-area risk: Extra area cultivated, taking into account the probable precipitation that may
occur during the irrigation period. This area is added to the one corresponding to the volume of
water stored in the reservoir.
• Water-application return: A surplus of the irrigation-water volume that is not used by the plant
and flows into the stream network of the watershed.
The values of these parameters obtained from the calibration and their range of variation are
presented in Table 5. The range of variation considered for each parameter was defined considering
respectively the actual daily water use for irrigation (information obtained from the interview of local
farmers and agronomists); the cultural factor based on the willingness to risk to plant more area than
the one calculated in the first week of October, hoping in a rainy summer (information obtained from
the interview of local farmers); field monitoring and calculation [45].
Table 5. Parameters used for the calibration of the water-management model.
Parameter Range of Variation
Value Chosen
Brazil Uruguay
Average irrigation supply (m3/ha) 10,000–14,500 12,000 14,500
Planted-area risk (%) 0–30 20 0
Water-application return (%) 0–30 0 20
The calibration process was conducted by comparing the measured planted area, obtained from
the Rice Institute of Rio Grande (IRGA, Brazil) and the Rice Cultivators Association (ACA, Uruguay),
with the simulated one for all the small reservoirs and water intakes (Brazilian and Uruguayan).
The graphical results of this comparison are shown in Figure 7.
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Working within the established range, and comparing the simulations with the measurements,
the calibration was performed until a good fit was obtained. Agreement between the measured and
simulated planted area for almost all simulations was overall very satisfactory. It is worth remarking
that the observed volume for direct intakes is the maximum volume authorized, which is not always
the volume actually used. This uncertainty in the input parameters justifies the not perfect match
between simulations and observations. Therefore, if the observed data in Figure 7 range within the
green bars, the agreement between observations and simulations can be considered satisfactory.
The validation process was conducted by comparing the simulated reservoir area with the
measured/estimated one, obtained from satellite images. The simulated surface for each reservoir was
obtained by combining the simulated volume in each week of the water balance and the volume/area
curves obtained from each reservoir. In Figure 8, a graphical and numerical/statistical comparison
between the simulated and measured reservoir area is shown.
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The results of the validation process were very satisfactory. It was found that more than 50% of
the reservoirs were characterized by d ≥ 0.6, and 80% of the reservoirs were characterized by d ≥ 0.4.
The novelty of this modeling approach is represented not only from the possibility to analyze the
effect on existing users of a new possible authorization to use the resource in the basin (direct intake or
reservoir), but also because it allows to analyze the effectiveness of fulfilling the water demand of any
particular water intake or reservoir.
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3.2. Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
An MCDA was conducted for ranking reservoir-site alternatives from the most to the least
equitable and reasonable, considering the economic, social, and environmental factors listed in the UN
Watercourses Convention [11].
As mentioned in Section 2.2, the downstream part of the Cuareim/Quaraí watershed is more
suitable for rice cultivation than the rest of the basin, due to its slope and soil type. To analyze the
real water-sharing conflict raised during the bi-national meeting in 2016 [16], the Uruguayan side was
chosen for possible future water allocations. In particular, among all the sub-basins, the Tres Cruces
(TC) one was considered the most suitable for building reservoirs [46]. In this subcatchment, all the
possible areas that may generate a reservoir able to irrigate a planted surface greater than 1000 ha were
considered. On the basis of this, ten possible sites were identified and used in the MCDA (Figure 9).
It is worth noting that these reservoirs are different from the previous small reservoirs (Figure 5b) since
they may be of interest of a group of farmers, of the region, even of the country if they are considered
as part of a strategic plan for the watershed development.
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Table 6. United Nations (UN) Watercourses Convention factors [11] taken into account in the new framework.
Article 6, UN Watercourse Convention’s Factors

























































√ √ √ √
E_DW
√ √ √ √
Q90
√ √
Phase 4 WISA analysis
√ √ √ √ √
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A data matrix (10 × 10) was the input for the MCDA. In particular, PROMETHEE and GAIA
methods were used. GAIA was primarily adopted as a visualization tool for assessing the influence
that each factor has in the analysis. PROMETHEE was used to rank the sites from the best to worst in
terms of the socio-economic and environmental factors listed above.
Seventy-nine percent of the total variance of the data matrix was accounted for the GAIA analysis,
which indicates that more than three-quarters of the available information was included in the GAIA
analysis (Figure 10). The scores plot summarizes the similarities of the objects and their behavior in
the two components. In Figure 10, except for TCch2, three clusters can be identified. They include
the possible sites of the three main channels selected for water allocations (TCp, TCch, and TCgr).
TCch2 represents an atypical reservoir since the biggest basin area and one of the smallest stored water
volumes characterize it; therefore, it is not an efficient reservoir from the irrigation point of view.
The loadings plot analyzes the role of all the variables in the two PCs chosen, their correlations,
and their importance in the system. In the loadings plot represented in Figure 10, most of the criteria are
characterized by vectors with similar length, e.g., with similar importance. E_DW is the least significant
factor, considering its length. This outcome is confirmed from the fact that dams are never located in
the mainstream of the Cuareim/Quaraí river; therefore, the construction of a possible reservoir on the
mainstream can only slightly affect them. It is worth noting that GAIA incorporates a decision axis (pi),
represented with a thick red vector in Figure 10. When pi is long, the most preferred objects are oriented
in its direction and furthest from the point of interception of PC1 and PC2 axes. In our case, I_DI, SS,
and Q90 are the criteria with major influence. These three variables alone cover the factors (a), (b), (c),
(d), and (f) of the UN Watercourses Convention, which represent the factors covered by the entire Phase
3 of the proposed scenario-based framework (Table 4). This information has particular importance
for data-scarce transboundary-basins, where it is not possible to compute the ten criteria previously
selected. In those cases, the primary objective of this work can still be accomplished. This makes our
new scenario-based approach universally-accepted.
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PROMETHEE was used to rank the possible sites based on the ten selected criteria. The user is
required by the PROMETHEE method to maximize or minimize each criterion, e.g., declaring whether
the higher values of a variable (maximized) or the lower one (minimized) are preferred. In this study,
DL, LA, SS, DRF, LA/V, I_DI, and Q90 were minimized, while the remaining factors (IA and V/A) were
maximized, and the same weight was assigned to all of them so that no variable was favored over
the other. The preference function chosen for all the variables was the linear function. Taking into
account GAIA outcomes, E_DW was excluded from PROMETHEE analysis. In Table 7, the results of
PROMETHEE I and PROMETHEE II are summarized.
Table 7. Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations (PROMETHEE) ranking
of the possible reservoir sites from the most equitable and reasonable to the least one (the colors are the
same used in Figure 10 to represent the three clusters).
Rank Action ф φ+ φ−
1 TCch1
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The PROMETHEE outcome not only confirms the three clusters previously identified with 
GAIA, but also shows the intersection between Cluster 1 (yellow dots in PROMETHEE) and Cluster 
2 (green dots in PROMETHEE) in the water allocation ranking. TCch sites can be among the best and 
the least equitable and reasonable reservoir locations. The more downstream the site is located, the 
least suitable for water storage it is. TCch1, TCch3, in particular, and TCp group are the best places 
for possible future reservoir construction, taking into account the ten selected socio-economic and 
environmental criteria. Whereas the group TCgr represents the most detrimental place. This rank 
confirmed the atypical behavior of TCch2. In fact, as mentioned above, it is characterized by the 
biggest basin area and one of the smallest stored water volume. Therefore, it is not an efficient 
reservoir from the irrigation point of view. It is noteworthy that the difference between TCch2 and 
TCgr5 (last two rankings) is very few. Therefore, based on each specific case study, a particular best 
and least allocation strategy can be chosen by decision makers. 
3.3. WISA 
In the context of the bi-national (Uruguay/Brazil) meeting in 2016, a water-sharing conflict arose 
[16]. The issue referred to decreases in the water volume for irrigation by Brazilian farmers 
downstream due to the increase in the irrigation water supply for Uruguayan farmers provided by 
reservoirs construction. With the aim at resolving this conflict, two scenarios were defined to analyze 
the selection of the best location strategy in terms of the socio-economic and environmental factors 
considered in this study, and quantify the benefits of this choice. In Table 8, a description of the two 
scenarios is reported. 
Table 8. Description of the two chosen scenarios. 
Scenario Description 
S0 Baseline condition (current situation) 
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir) 
0.2281 0.2794 0.0512
2 TCch3
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Scenario Description 
S0 Baseline condition (current situation) 
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Scenario Description 
S0 Baseline condition (current situation) 
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir) 
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5 TCch5
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for possible future eserv ir c ns ruction, tak ng into account the ten selected socio- conomic
envi onmental criter a. Wher as the group TCgr represents t e most detrimental place. This rank
confirmed the atypical behavior of TCch2. In fact, as entioned above, it is characterized by the 
biggest basin area and one of the smallest stored water volume. Therefore, it is not an efficient 
reservoir from the irrigation poi t of view. It is noteworthy that the difference between TCch2 and 
TCgr5 (last two rankings) is very few. Therefore, based n each specific case study, a particul r b st 
and least llocation strategy c n be c osen by decision makers. 
3.3. WISA 
In the context of the bi-national (Uruguay/Brazil) meeting in 2016, a water-sha ing co flict ar se
[16]. Th  issue referred to decreases in the water volume for irrigation by Brazilian farmers
downstream due to the increase in the irrigation water supply for Uruguayan farmers provided by 
reservoirs construction. With the aim at resolving this conflict, two scenarios were defined to analyze 
the selection of the best location strat gy in terms of the s cio-e onomic and environmental factors 
considered in this study, and quantify the benefits of this choice. In Table 8, a description of the two 
scenarios is reported. 
Table 8. Description f the two chosen scenarios.
Scenario Description 
S0 Baseline condition (current situation) 
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir) 
0.0484 0.1901 0.1417
6 TCch4
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The PROMETHEE outcome not only co firms the three cluster  previously identified with
GAIA, but also shows the intersection between Cluster 1 (yellow dot  in PROMETHEE) and Cluster
2 (green o s in PROMETHEE) in the water alloc tion ranking. TCch sites can be among th  best and
the l ast equit ble and reasonable reservoir locations. The more downstream the site is located, the
l ast su table for water s orage it is. TCch1, TCch3, in particular, and TCp group are the best places
for possible future reservoir construction, taking into account the ten selected socio-economic and
e vironmental criteria. Whereas the group TCgr represents the most detrimental place. This rank 
confirmed the atypical behavior of TCch2. In fact, as mentioned above, it is characterized by the 
biggest basin area and one of the smallest stored water volume. Therefore, it is not an efficient 
reservoir from the irrigation poi t of view. It is noteworthy that the difference between TCch2 and 
TCgr5 (last two rankings) is very few. Therefore, based n each specific case study, a particul r b st 
and least llocation strategy c n be c osen by decision makers. 
3.3. WISA 
In the context of the bi-national (Uruguay/Brazil) meeting in 2016, a water-sha ng conflict arose
[16]. The issue eferred to decreases in the water volume for irrigation by Brazilian farmers 
downstream due to the increase in the irrigation water supply for Uruguayan farmers provided by 
reservoirs construction. With the a m at resolving t i  c nflict, two scenarios were defined to analyze 
the selection of the best location strategy in t rms of the socio-economic and environmental factors 
considered in this study, and quantify the benefits f this choice. In Table 8, a description of the two 
scenarios is reported. 
Table 8. Description f the two chosen scenarios.
Scenario Description 
S0 Baseline condition (current situation) 
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir) 
−0.0373 0.1126 0.1500
7 TCgr6
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PROMETHEE was used to rank the p ssible sites based on the ten selected criteria. Th  user is 
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The PROMETHEE outcome n t only confirms the three clusters previously identified with 
GAIA, but also shows the intersection between Cluste  1 (yellow dot  in PROMETHEE) and Cluster 
2 (gr en dots in PROMETHEE) in th  water allocation ranking. TCch sites c n be among the b st and 
the least equitable nd reasonable reservoir locations. The more downstream the site is located, the 
least suitable for water storage it is. TCch1, TCch3, in particular, and TC  group are the best pl ces 
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the el ction of the best location strategy in term  f t  socio- conomic and envi onme tal fact rs 
consider d in this study, and quantify the benefits of this choice. In Table 8, a description of the two 
scenarios is reported. 
Table 8. Descriptio  of the two chosen sce arios. 
Scenario Description 
0 Baseline condition (current situati n) 
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir) 
−0.0697 0.1709 0.2406
8 TCgr4
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Table 8. Description of the two chosen scenarios.
Scenario Description
S0 Baseline condition (current situation)
S1 Water allocation in TCch1 (reservoir)
Scenario 0 represents the current water-management situation in the Cuareim/Quaraì watershed.
This scenario was used as the baseline condition. Based on the outcomes obtained from the MCDA,
Scenario 1 considers the implementation of a reservoir in TCch1, that represents the most equitable and
reasonable reservoir site. These two scenarios were implemented in a GIS environment and run with
SiGBaH-Irriga for the period 1991–2015 (15 years). To analyze the real water-sharing conflict raised
during the bi-national meeting in 2016 [16], in Table 9, the efficiency of all the direct intakes located
downstream the new reservoir located in TCch1 is reported. The values are ordered on the basis of the
water intake position (from upstream to downstream). The efficiency reduction obtained with S1 is
also calculated (column S0–S1 in Table 9).
Table 9. Efficiency of water intakes (%) and comparison of the two selected scenarios.
ID Water Intake Country S0 S1 S0–S1
73 UY 99.547 100.000 −0.453
71 UY 94.054 96.239 −2.185
72 UY 97.361 97.379 −0.018
49 UY 93.714 93.589 0.125
29 BR 83.814 83.555 0.259
51 UY 83.625 83.365 0.261
30 BR 83.814 83.555 0.259
31 BR 74.922 74.588 0.334
32 BR 91.191 91.188 0.002
50 UY 91.121 91.119 0.002
33 BR 91.191 91.188 0.002
34 BR 91.191 91.188 0.002
36 BR 79.852 79.845 0.007
It is noteworthy that the efficiency of the three water intakes (71, 72, and 73) located immediately
downstream, the reservoir located in TCch1 is increased after the reservoir installation. This is justified
from the fact that an environmental flow equal to 0.047 m3/s is considered all year long. Therefore, in this
way, a minimum amount of flow is guaranteed even during the hot and dry seasons. Furthermore, the
maximum efficiency reduction is equal to 0.33% for Brazilian water intake (#31). This means that in 15
years (the entire simulation periods), the farmer #31 (considering a single water intake associated to a
single or a small group of farmers) lost 0.33 ha of harvested area. It is possible to state that 1 ha of rice
allows a net income of approximately US$ 1100 considering the amount or rice cultivated in 1 ha, the
cost for packaging the rice, and the cost to produce 1 ha of rice harvested in the basin. Based on this,
the farmer #31 lost approximately US$ 360 per planted hectare in 15 years.
Thus, with this methodology, we were able to satisfy the need of Uruguayan farmers of having
more water sources during the dry season without critically compromising the efficiency of the existing
water resources of the Brazilian farmers. This new approach, not only considered socio-economical
aspects, but also took into account the environmental ones by guaranteeing a constant environmental
flow all year long. The Cuareim/Quaraí watershed case study was used as an application of the
scenario-based framework proposed in this work, confirming that this new approach is very flexible
and can be applied to any transboundary watershed to resolve water-sharing issues among riparian
countries for reasonable and equitable water allocation.
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4. Conclusions
A new universally-accepted scenario-based framework was proposed in this study. It is a useful
tool for managing the existing water resources and is able to resolve possible conflicts related to
water allocation in any transboundary watershed. This new approach takes into account the UN
Watercourses Convention, as essential factors for water allocation.
The framework developed in this study was applied to the Cuareim/Quaraí catchment, located on
the north-eastern border of Uruguay and the south-western border of Brazil, where a water-sharing
conflict emerged in 2016. The issue referred to decreases in the water volume for irrigation by Brazilian
farmers downstream due to the increase in the irrigation water supply for Uruguayan farmers provided
by reservoirs construction.
SiGBaH-Irriga was successfully calibrated and validated in the study watershed (80% of the
reservoirs were characterized by d ≥ 0.4). The novelty of this modeling approach is represented not
only from the possibility to analyze the effect on existing users of a new possible authorization to use the
resource in the basin (direct intake or reservoir), but also because it allows to analyze the effectiveness
of fulfilling the water demand of any particular water intake or reservoir. Ten criteria that take into
account all the factors and circumstances listed in the UN Watercourses Convention were selected and
used to run the MCDA. GAIA was primarily used for assessing the influence that each factor had in
the analysis. I_DI, SS, and Q90 were the criteria with major influence. These three variables alone
cover the factors (a), (b), (c), (d), and (f) of the UN Watercourses Convention. They represent the factors
covered by the entire Phase 3 of the proposed framework. This aspect is very important for those
catchments characterized by data scarcity, where it is not possible calculating the ten criteria selected.
In those cases, the primary objective of supporting decision makers in resolving water allocation
conflict in a transboundary watershed can still be accomplished. This makes our new scenario-based
approach universally-accepted. PROMETHEE was used to rank the possible water-storage sites from
the best to the least equitable and reasonable. TCch1 resulted to be the best and it was considered
in the scenario analysis. In particular, two scenarios were defined: Scenario 0 represents the current
water-management situation (baseline condition), and Scenario 1 considers a reservoir built in TCch1.
Calculating the efficiency of all the direct intakes located downstream of the new reservoir, it was
found that the maximum efficiency reduction of Brazilian water intakes is equal to 0.33% over a period
of 15 years. This percentage represents the economic loss derived from the reduction of harvested area,
and it is approximately equal to US$ 363. Furthermore, the guarantee of a constant environmental flow
all year long, allowed an efficiency increment of three water intakes that are clearly characterized by a
“no flow” condition during the dry season.
This study indicates that water allocation strategies and related water-management actions,
along with long-term policies, are the primary tools to preserve economic efficiency, social equitability,
and environmental integrity in watershed-scale water allocation. Furthermore, the new scenario-based
framework developed in this study is a powerful universally-accepted tool able to aid engineers and
decision makers to objectively and rationally select among several alternatives the best water allocation
for a specific case study.
5. Software Availability
Hydraulic/hydrologic model. Modelo de Grandes Bacias (MGB-IPH) is freely downloadable [47].
MGB-IPH was first developed in 2011 and has undergone several major upgrades since then. In this
study, we used the Version 2.0 (MGB 2). MGB 2 is designed to run with Microsoft Windows, and the
programming language is FORTRAN. It is a plug-in of the GIS Map Window, Version 4.8.6.
Water-management model. Sistema de Gerenciamento de Bacias Hidrográficas–Módulo de Irrigação
(SiGBaH-Irriga) is freely downloadable [48]. SiGBaH-Irriga was first developed in 2016 and has
undergone several main upgrades since then. In this study, we adopted the Brazilian Version 1.0
(SiGBaH-Irriga 1). The development of SiGBaH-Irriga 1 was pursued under an agreement between
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IPH and IMFIA. SiGBaH-Irriga 1 is designed to run with Microsoft Windows. It is a plug-in of the GIS
Map Window, Version 4.8.6.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/6/1174/s1,
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